Psychiatric consultations in pediatric inpatients.
Emotional problems are not uncommon in hospitalized children. The authors reviewed psychiatric consultations on a pediatric ward in a medical center and compared the findings with a non-pediatric group and the Western reports. Forty consultations were requested in a three-year period which represented 0.35% of all admissions to pediatric ward and 1.0% of all psychiatric consultations in that period. The consultation rate of the pediatric ward is significantly lower than that of the non-pediatric wards. The most common reason for the referrals was for the evaluation of possible psychopathogeneses from unexplained physical symptoms. A wide range of psychiatric diagnoses were found. Among them, adjustment disorders, anxiety or somatoform disorders, diagnosis deferred and no psychiatric diagnosis were the most commonly made. Pediatric patients had a similar percentage diagnosis of adjustment disorders compared with the non-pediatric group but far less organic mental disorders. Besides medication, psychological and family intervention were frequently recommended by the psychiatrists. These findings suggest that there were unique psychological characteristics in the hospitalized children which required specialists and further studies. It is hoped that increasing the collaboration between pediatricians and psychiatrists can improve the medical care of these sick children.